
THE GREY EAGTES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JANUARY 2r,2OL9
MEETING MINUTES

The Grey Eagles Board of Directors met for the Winter Board Meeting on January 23, ZO1g, at the
Atrium Hotel DFW.

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
J.C. Farrell President
Dave Pakiz First Vice president

Joe Sellers Second Vice president

Steve Fryer Treasurer
Bill Rose Secretary
Bruce Ott Southern Area Director
Ed Cook Western Area Director
Linda Mathews Aux. Member Coordinator

BOARD MEMBERSABSENT:
Miles Warlick Southeastern A,rea Director
Richard Butler Central Area Director

GREY EAGTE STAFF PRESENT:

Gary Yudell Membership Committee
Roger Hill Membership Committee
Dale Johnson Webmaster
Jock Bethune Newsletter Editor
Vickie McGowen Convention Planner
Melanie Jarvi Nominating Committee

GUESTS PRESENT:

Dan Kiggins APA Long Term Disability

CALL TO ORDER AND ANNOUNCE A QUORUM
President Farrell announced the date of January 23,2}lg, and calted the meeting to order at g:03 AM.
Secretary Rose announced a quorum ofthe EXB and BOD present.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was recited.

Secretary Rose read the names of those Grey Eagles and spouses who had ,,Gone West,, since the
2018 Convention and a moment of silence was observed in their memory.

Motion: Approve the minutes of the December 3, ZO1g Board of Directorc Meeting.
Seconded.
Motion carried unanimouslV. @?zlll

Presidenfs Report: President Farrell welcomed the new Board and indicated that actions would be
made by the full Board. Plans to continue relationship with TWA and Soaring Eagles_will attend their
reunions and conventions.

Motion: Suspend the lunch portaon of the g,lZ,20 reimburcement plan for today. We will have a
catered working lunch instead.
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Seconded.
Motion carried unanimously. {0a:57}

First Vice Presidenfs Report: VP Pakiz stated that the convention location for ZOZ0 is Tucson and
introduced Vickie McGowen the Convention Planner. She discussed with the Board three potential
properties under consideration for the convention. Amenities and costs were addressed. The fact that
food prices in hotels is skyrocketing was noted. Fred Landbeck is the 2020 Convention Chairman.

President Farrell asked Ms. McGowen to update the 2019 Convention. 102 people are confirmed on the
train tour and additional amenities have been added. The cruise is not selling as well as anticipated with
28 staterooms sold. February 15th is the first date to turn back rooms from the block and the first turn
back is not restricted in number. Additional flyers advertising the cruise are in the mail. euorum
requirements for the Business Meeting are a point of concern which president Farrell will address at a
later date, if necessary.

Second Vice President's Report: Very happy to be on the Board. He has been working issues on the
new Master Lookup Database. He and Millie have been looking at several options for his convention.
They want an area that is interesting, unique, and has something for everyone. "...if the wife wants to
go, the husband will generally follow along."

Treasure/s Report: The prior Treasurer did not submit a report for 2018 as requested. Treasurer Fryer
presented and reviewed both a Statement of Activity and a Statement of Financial position which he
gathered from our QuickBooks Online account. Treasurer Fryer explained his position that these
statements do not reflect the financial transactions or the financial position of the organization in 201g.
It is his intent to move the organization from an accrual accounting system to a cash accounting system.

Motion: Direct the Treasurer to remove the lifetime member liability from our Statement of Financial
Position.
Seconded.
Motion carried unanimously. (01:23:40)

Motion: The Grey Eagles support the Disabled Pilot Awareness Sub-Committee of the ApA. The Board
of Directors directs the President to work with Captain Higgins of the Disabled pilot Awareness Sub-
Committee and execute an appropriate message to the membership describing the program and
suggesting our enthusiastic participation. The communication will be tAW the policy Manuat.
Seconded.
Motion carried unanimously. (01:55:tO)

Secretary's Report: Membership as of January t6, ZA79: Members not yet retired: 102; Living Retired
Members: 2186; Auxiliary Members: 550; Living Honorary Members: 6; Living Associate Members: 5;
Deceased Grey Eagles (not including widows): 1_854; and, Dropped or Dropped/Deceased Grey Eagles:

517. The Secretary no longer maintains a primary data file for Grey Eagle Membership. The data is all in
the Master Lookup Database (MLD) and reports are generated from the MLD. The Secretary has
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Guest Presentation: Captain Dan Kiggins from APA gave a presentation on a recently developed Long
Term Disability (LTD) initiative to reach out and establish contact with pilots on LTD, record their
concerns, and input those concerns into APA for potential assistance. Captain Kiggins felt that because
of the vast background within the Grey Eagles, as elders of the pilots group, Grey Eagles who have been
on LTD would be the optimum candidates to reach out to those currently on LTD.



updated the Bylaws, Policy Manual, Stationary Letterhead and Roster. The Secretary's computer
operates very slowly with an old out of date processor. The Secretary would like to have the previous

Treasurer's computer if the new Treasurer will not be using it.

Membership Chai/s Report: President Farrell introduced Roger Hill, commending him for at least 10
years service as Membership Chairman and for bringing on board at least 1000 new members. With the
additional workload of the MLD, Roger will continue his outstanding work reruiting lifetime members,
and turn the Chairmanship over to Gary Yudell. The new MLD is working great. Since November 1,2}tg
forty-three new members have joined; five starting at 5200; 37 Lifetime Members; and 28 of the 43 are
active employees. Recruiting is difficult without access to membership mail boxes, however,
membership applications are still being placed in pilot retirement packets by the flight offices. Captain
Dan Carey, APA President, appointed Ed Cook to APA's National Grey Eagle Liaison Committee.

Motion: Move to approve the Application for Membership with the data blocks at the bottom.
Seconded. Discussion: Retention of credit card information will be dependent on future action relating
to credit cards.

Motion carried unanimously. (02:23:50)

Auxiliary Membership Chair's Report: Concerned the response to the DFW Auxiliary Member luncheon
was sparse. Concerned those widows may not be comfortable as a single at events. Round table
discussion ensued with several possible ideas to encourage involvement and improve lines of
communications. Our loss of contact with the widows is a critical issue, where we don't have current
email addresses to use for outreach.

Motion: The Membership Chairman is directed to put the spouses emailaddress on the Membership
Application. Seconded.

Discussion: Concerns were raised over the release and appropriate use of the spouses email address.
Motion withdrawn without objection from the Board. (02:52:20)

Motion: The Membership Chairman is directed to collect the spouses email addresses, not to be
published or used, but held in reserve. At some time in the future, we can determine what we want
to do with it or whether we can use it. Seconded.

Motion carried with one obiection (Ott|. (02:53:35)

Area Directors' Reports:

Southern Area: Held a Christmas Luncheon and attendance was down to 76 attendees. Held
cost down to S2S for Aux Members and those over 80 years old by obtaining 51,000.00 each from ApA
Family Awareness, DFW Flight Office, and Grey Eagles Luncheon support. Captain Jim Dees was well
received as speaker. Toy donations at the luncheon have increased, even with attendance down. Bruce
is looking for someone to hold bi-monthly luncheons near DFW.

Northeast Area: The holiday luncheon had 42 attendees, which is down about 10 when
compared to previous years. ln need of a new Northeast Area Director, as Ed Cook is moving to the
Western Area Director position. Ed is working with the philadelphia Director of Flight on two potential
candidates.

Western Area: Looking at a retirement dinner in August. Bill Baerresen has done yeomen,s
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work with the Reno/North Nevada/Northeast California luncheons. They have been so successful that
he has gone to monthly luncheons. Ed Cook is considering restarting luncheons in the San Francisco Bay
area. He is also assisting Joey Patrizi set up a retirement dinner in phoenix this spring.

Central Area: VP Pakiz relayed that their holiday luncheon had between 110-120 attendees,
and that Santa Claus arrived by helicopter.

Southeastern Area: president Farrell relayed that Miles Warlick is doing a retirement dinner on
May 6th at Lago-Mar,

NRDC's Report: Stephanie Cook was unable to attend.

News Letter Report: Making good progress, thanks to prompt inputs from the Board. Goal is to have
everything into Stacey Hull by February L5th and ready for publication by March 1',. That process is out
of our control as Stacey must work our project in around ApA,s higher priority projects.

Storekeeper Report: Fred Landbeck was unable to attend. Secretary Rose reported that the store,s
inventory was included in the packet and that the shift to online sales continues. Discussion revolved
around how to dispose of the remaining shirt type items.

Communication Chair's Report: Sam Mayer was unable to attend. Gary yudell reported that Sam is

handling 90-95% of the MLD member access requests, monitoring the newsletter and MLD. The MLD is
working very well. The team is now resolving errors that were imported from the old access data base
and improving system usability.

Webmaster's Report: He likes the new website platform, but it is more limited in flexibility than was
availableonthepreviousplatform. Forexample,materialsmustbeinpdftoopen. Theplatformwill
not allow a user to directly open YouTube or documents that require Microsoft programs to run. Those
items must be downloaded first and be run on the user's computer system.

2018 Convention/Cruise Report: Everything went well at the Embassy Suites Hotel and transfer to the
ship. Likewise, everyone seemed pleased with Celebrity and the cruise. Arrival at Miami was a mess:
four customs aBents for six ships with 3,000 people on each ship; only allowed one bus at a time into the
pickup area; buses were put in the pickup area out of planned sequence: 7,4,3,then 2; and American
Airlines was requiring everyone coming off of a cruise ship to go into one line. Good news is that
Celebrity may be leaving Miami and moving its operations to Ft. Lauderdale.

Old Business:

DBA Certificate: The Doing Business As certificate is complete and available online at the Texas
Secretary of State website. The certificate must be renewed every L0 years. We may now officially use
"The Grey Eagles".

Changing Dues Structure:

Motion: Change Policy Manual, Section 4.15, paragraph 2 to read, ,,Effective tanuary !, ZO2O, unless
exempted all new Regular Members shall pay a five hundred doilar ($SOO.OOI fee for a lifetime
membership. Three Hundred dollars {$300.00} shallbe paid with the application, and two hundred
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dollars (5200.00) shall be paid the following year."

Seconded.

Motion to Amend: Amend to three hundred the first year, one hundred, and one hundred the
following year.

Seconded.

Motion to amend carried unanimously. (04:10:081

Motion as amended at the dais: Change Policy Manual, Section 4.15, paragraph 2 to read, ,,Effective

January 1,2020, unless exempted, all new Regular Memberc shall pay a five hundred dollar (SSOO.OO1

fee for a lifetime membership. Three Hundred dollars ($fOO.OOl shall be paid with the application,
and one hundred dollars (S1OO.OOI shall be paid each year for the following hruo (2) years.,,

Seconded.

Motion as amended carried unanimously. (04:12:49)

Annex C: Grey Eagle Publication Policy

Motion: Replace current verbiage in Annex C: Grey Eagle Publication Poliry with ,,Any major
publication of the Grey Eagles shall be specifically approved by the Executive Board. A major
publication is the newsletter or communications to the entire membership. Local communications are
not major. ln addition, if an Executive Board Member does not respond in three calendar days it is to
be considered a yes vote. The intent is to ensure quality communication not to restrict
communications."
Seconded.

Motion to amend: Amend sentence four to read, "EXB members are encouraged to respond within
five calendar days."

Seconded.

Call for the question: Carried unanimously. (04:26:il4)

Motion to amend carried unanimously. (04:27:05)

Motion as amended: Replace current verbiage in Annex C: Grey Eagle Publication policy with ,,Any

major publication of the Grey Eagles shall be specifically approved by the Executive Board. A major
publication is the newsletterorcommunications to the entire membership. Local communications are
not major. EXB members are encouraged to respond within five calendar days. The intent is to
ensure quality communication not to restrict communications."
Main Motion as amended carried unanimously. (O4t272521

Motion : To add an additional sentence on the end of Annex C that states "Communications regarding
a convention may be approved by the President for that convention."
Seconded.

Motion carried unanimously. (04:35:211

New Business:

Fee and Dues Structure

Motion: To amend Policy Manual Section 4.15, paragraph 4, sentence 2, such that an Active pilot shall
be $50; sentence 3 such that a Retired Pilot shall be SaO untit age B0; and that the conversion tabte to
lifetime membership be updated as shown at the dais.
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Age Fee Age Fee Age Fee

50 s00 60 333 70 167

51 483 6L 3L7 7L 150
52 467 62 300 72 L33

53 450 63 283 73 LL7

54 433 64 267 74 L00
55 4L7 65 250 75 83

56 400 66 233 76 67

57 383 67 2L7 77 50

58 367 68 200 78 33

59 350 69 183 79 L7

Seconded.

Motion carried unanimously. {04:53:01}

Policy Manual Sections 4.04 & 4.05

Motion: To approve the changes in the Policy Manual Sections 4.04 and 4.06 as presented by Captain
Yudell and amended at the dais.
Seconded.

Section 4.04 Secretary (Amended January 5,2016)

1. The specific duties of the Secretary are delineated in the Bylaws.
2, Publish email notifications of deaths of Grey Eagles and spouses/widows. These notifications

should go to American Airlines, APA, the BOD the Webmaster and any other interested Grey
Eagles.

3. Coordinate with theAPA the creation and mailing of The Grey Eagles' Newsletter.
4. Send APA generated mailings such as the The Grey Eagles' Newsletter to non-APA members.
5. Coordinate with the AA print shop and the AA Credit Union the mailing of any Convention

notification packages.

5. The Secretary's signature shall be on file on all Grey Eagles' bank accounts and the Secretary
may back up the Treasurer for the handling of Grey Eagles'funds.

7. Establish and maintain the Secretary's location in the registration line at all Conventions.
8. Act as the communications link between The Grey Eagles and the APA and American Airlines.
9. The Secreta4/s term of office shall normally be greater than one year.

Section 4.05 Membership Committee

1. The Membership Chairman is appointed by the President, with the advice and consent of the
EXB and is responsible to the EXB. He works very closely with the Secretary and Treasurer. The
position of Chairman shall normally be for more than one (1) year but must be reconfirmed
each year by the EXB.
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2. Maintain, preferably in electronic database form with regular backups, a master roster of
every member by Grey Eagle's number. This should include employee number, status
(active/retired/died) and any remarks that would provide historical information. (Data base
categories called MemType are: 0 = deceased; I = active annual dues payer; 2 = retired dues
payer; 3.2 soon to be life member who has paid the initial fee; 3.3 = soon to be life member,
who has paid the initialfee plus the yearly follow on fee; 3 = full life memberl4 = member
who has reached 80; 5 = an Honorary or Associate member.)

A. This master roster shall include living Grey Eagtes containing current address, phone
number, second address and phone number, e-mail address and any information that
might be used to contact the member. This database is used for mailings, dues notices to
annual members, convention information and newsletters. (Copies of this roster shoutd
be furnished to the EXB at least quarterly.)

B. This master roster shall include deceased Grey Eagles, obtaining death information from
other Grey Eagles, APA and American Airlines.

C. This master roster shall include Auxiliary Members with contact information, forwarding
each entry with any additional pertinent information to the Treasurer and Auxiliary
Member Coordinator. (Amended Nov. 1d 20121

D. This master roster shall include Grey Eagles who have been dropped listing the reason for
the drop.

3. Provide the Treasurer with all current memberchip information including that of all Auxiliary
and deceased members. (Amended Nov. 14,20l4l

4. The Committee's primary duties are the recruitment and processing of new members. ln

addition, they shall:

A. Work with the ADs, Deputy Directors, the Area and State Coordinators, APA, and others to
recruit new members.

B. Review for eligibility and act upon all membership applications in coordination with the

Secretary.

C. Provide the Treasurer with current membership information.

D. Attend and report at the Annual Convention, and at BOD and EXB meetings when invited

by the President.

E. Carry out such other duties as may be assigned his office by the President.

F. Assign the quatified applicant a Grey Eagles' number.
G. Create an e-mall notlflcatlon detalllng the member's Grey Eagles' number, name,

nickname, spouse's name, spouse's email address, employee number, date of birth, date
joined, date of retirement (if applicable), address, phone number, email address, second

home address and phone number (if applicable), and whether member is Active or
Retired, Annual or Life, and present base or base of retirement. This notification should

go to the Treasurer, the Allied Pilots Association Grey Eagles Coordinator, the AD, Deputy

or State and Area Coordinator concerned. Maintain a file of these e-mail notifications.
H. Verify the membe/s payment balances with the correct calculation of fees, dues, and

category of membership. (ln the event of an error, the application may be processed, but

a letter detailing the shortage/overage shall be sent to the member with a notification to
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the Treasurer.) The check should be mailed to the Treasurer.
l. Send a "Welcome Aboard" letter, a membership card, the Bylaws and the latest

Presidenfs letter and newslette(s) to each new member as soon as possible after
processing their applications. lnclude a tie tack. (Amended May 26, 20181

J. Maintain a List of New Members processed since the last convention for the use of the
EXB and for presentation at the next convention.

K. Upon receiving a request from a member to be removed from the membership Iist, notify
the Treasurer while trying to assist in the member's retention.

Motion carried with one abstention (Cook). (05:12:39)

Motion: Change Policy Manual Section 4.01 paragraph 13, from "ll\lhen a Grey Eagle "Flies West",
send a letter of sympathy..." to "When a Grey Eagle has "Gone West", send a letter of sympathy...',
Seconded.

Motion carried unanimously. (05:13:53)

Motion: Change Policy Manual Section 4.19 Allied Pilots Association to read,

1. The Grey Eagles and the APA have had a close relationship since their inceptions. This is to be
expected as nearly all Grey Eagles are APA memberc. APA has for severalyears contributed significant
moral and financial support to the Grey Eagles that go unheralded year after year. Some examples
are:

A. An annual unencumbered donation of 55000.00.
B. An annual donation of $5fi10.(X) for each retirement banquet.
C. A 5300.00 donation for each honoree at the retirement banquets
D. Presentation of awards to retiring APA members in good standing and "special awards" to

individuals in recognition of dedicated services to APA during their active years.
E. Assists and provides services to the 6rey Eagles Foundation.
F. Provides the use of office space, computer, telephone and clerical assistance when

requested.
G. APA does the printing and mailing of notices for retirement hanquets, luncheons,

meetings, and other items germane to Grey Eagles' business. APA has been providing this
very valuable service since American Airlines chose to discontinue their assistance in this
area.

H. The annual donation of S2,500.fit for lT support in accordance with the ApA poliry
Manual.

2. When requesting printing and mailing services, allow adequate lead time to avoid an overload
condition in APA's print and mail department. Use Grey Eagled Logo letterhead for mail
communication. The initial point of contact should be the Grey Eagles Coordinator.
Seconded.
Motion carried unanimously. (O522:tl0l

Motion: To delete oand AA Hl6 messages" from the Policy Manual Section 4.25, paragraph 3.A.
Seconded.
Motion ca rried unani mouslV. l05;24l,f7 lOt :59 :49)
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Motion: To delete "APA gives 520(X).00 per year for the banquet and 9200.fi1 per ApA member in
good standing. This is to pay for the honoree and spouse., from Section 4.27, paragraph 7 of the
Policy Manual.
Seconded.
Motion carried unanirnously. (02:06:45)

Motion: To amend Section 4.27, garagraph 7 second sentence of the policy Manual to read, ,The Grey
Eagles will pay $150.00 per honoree who attends the banquet as a Grey Eagle member or joins within
30 days."
Seconded.
Motion carried with one "No'vote (Cookl. (02:14:32)

Motion: Change Section 4.28 of the Policy Manual to change the title of the committee from ,,Audit
and FinancialAdvisory Committee'to "FinancialAdvisory Committee,; change paragraph l sentence
one to 'The purpose of the Financial Advisory Committee is to assist the EXB in all financial matters of
the corporation."l change sentence two to'"the committee will conduct reviews as required by By-
Laws Sec. 4.9 (C1."

Seconded.
Motion carried unanimously. (02:20:02)

RAA Advisors Request:
Discussion: Retirement Advisors of America are a large contributor to our retirement dinners. They have
requested permission to use our logo on their website. The request must be reviewed in light of our
Sponsorship Policy. Research will continue. No action taken. (02:27:5Ol

Annex D - User Guide for the Member lookup Database tMtD]
Motion: To approve the addition of Annex D to the policy Manuat as revised at the dais.

Annex D - User Guide for the Member Lookup Database (MLD)
(Restricted use by those with Administrator privileges)

When you sign into The Grey Eagles'website and have administrator privileges you will see a series of
tools on the left side of the page:

Top- CONTENT

Middle - MANAGE

Bottom - SETTINGS

1. To change an individual's perconal data:
(NOTE: Anytime a change is made to the members information remember to click "Update,, at the
bottom of the "Profile Settings" page.)

A. Place your cursor over the crossed wrench symbol (MANAGEI, slide over and ctick on
"Users,'

B. Make sure the word ,,Authorized" appears nerft to ,Shon/, on the left side. On the right
side where it says ,,Search Users,, enter the employee number or first and last name of the
indivldual, Employee number is preferable.

C. Find the name in the list shown or the individual if employee # was used.
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D. There are 3 icons to the right of the name and e-mail address followed by three horizontal
dots. Run your cursor over the icons and the icon title appears. The first is "User Roles,,,

the next is "Account Settings" and the third is "Profile Settings". The three horizontal dots
are not needed right now.

E. To change an e-mail address, click on the Account Settings icon. Change the e-mail
address and click'Save"

F. To change any other data, click on the Profile Settings icon. You can scroll down and
change any lnformation including uploading a photo. There are 6 areas with information
as part of those areas. Make sure they are expanded (little up or down carrot to the right)
so you can see all of the information.

G. When you are done with the changes, MAKE SURE TO CIJCK "Update" in a blue rectangle
at the end of the profile.

2. Creation of a new member for the MLD

Manual addition (for example someone that filed a paper application):
A. Go into the "Users" area from the "Manage'tool. At the top of the page you will see a blue

rectangle titled "Add Use/'. Click on that.
B. A page opens that will allow you to create the new member. Fill in the information blocks:

1) Middle initial or name should be part of the First Name block.

2l A suffix {Jr or ll or lll} should be part of the last Name block with a comma separating
the name from the suffix.

3) User Name is the employee number.

4) Authorized switch should be on, Random Password switch should be off
5) The password can be anything you want. We have been using "gel23456" tor

everyone. lt is never needed since it is either reset by the member or goes unused.
5) Do not checkthe "Send An EmailTo New Use/'block. Click'Save".

C. Once the new user is created you will find it as part of the list of names on the "Users" page,

Click on the "Account Seftings" to check that the information is correet and then click on

"Profile Settings" and start filling in the information you have from the application or the
information sent to you by the membership chairman. Be sure to fill in all the blocks that you

can including:

1l Date of Finst Employment (from application) - Transfer this date to the DOH block in
the rRead OnlYa section

2l Last or Current Base (From APA data)

3l Retirement Date (if applicable|

4l Do not fill in "Middle Name" block. We include that with the "First Name" block.
5) Y or N in APA hlock.

6) Status: Astive or Retired

7l MemType (will be 3.O,t.zor 3.31

8l DOH -Taken from the "Date of First Employment'' block.
9) Joined - Date of dues payment confirmed by the treasurer.
10) Location section is not used at this time.
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NOTE: You will need access to the APA database to verify if the member is a member of the
APA. This is also a good place to verify his status (Active, Retired, Medically Retired), normal
retirement date, address and phone numbers.

This procedure is also used when adding a wido{widower to the MLD after the spouse dies.
Be sure that "Membership type" reads "Auxiliary Membership,, for the spouse of a GE.

Automatic addition (online application filed):
A. ln the use/s area, in the 'Shon/' block use the down carrot to show the menu. you will see:

U Authorized
2l Unauthorized

3) Deleted

4l A[
Select "Unauthorized". This is where new member online applications are stored.

B. Pick one name and select the "Profile Settings" icon. Go through the profile and make sure
you have all of the information you need. lf you are missing information, see if you can pick it
up from the APA database. This is the time to check for ApA membership status (y or Nl.
Make note of his employee number either from the ApA database or their application. lf
necessary correct the employee number to a 5 digit entry.

C. Go to the "Account Settings" and change the "User Name,, to their employee number with a

note indicating that we are waiting for payment or a Grey Eagle number (ie., OO0O00 -
Awaiting Payment or Awaiting GE#).

D. When the member has a GE# from the Membership Chairman indicating payment has been
received, change the "User Name'to just the employee number, click ,rSave, and move over
to those three horizontal dots, Click on them and you will see 6 options:

1) View Profile

2l Change Password

3) Force Password Change

4l Send Password Reset Link

5) Authorize User

6) Delete User

Select "Send Password Reset Link" and then "Authorize Userr,. tn the remarks section of the
"Profile Settings" note the MemType and initial date received from the treasurer (ie., ,,3.0 per
Treas. Fryer 2019-01-07).

3. Death of a Grey Eagle Member
A. Enter the employee number in the "Users" - "search Users,, block.
B. ln "Account Settings" delete the e-mail address btrt copy it so you can use it later. The E-mail

address is a mandatoryfield so use null@ge.com.
C. ln the "Profile Settings":

1) Delete information in the "Cell phone,, block.
2l Delete APA status
3) Addthe DateofDeath
4) ChangeStatusto "Deceased"
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5l Change MemType to zero.
D. ln "Contact''section, remove phone numbers, but copy home phone number for later use.

Remember to click "Update".
E. Now select "Add Usel'and create an entry for the spouse just as you did for a new member.

For a Grey Eagles' number use the hssband's Grey Eagle number and for employee number
use the husband's employee number with an "$"prefix. Most blocks wilt be blank. This is

really a way to track their address and phone number and to use the GE# and Emp# to tie
them to the correct spouse. This is also where you will use the e-mail address, home address

and home phone number that you saved from the deceased member's profile. Plug this
information into the appropriate blocks for the spouse.

4. Death of a Grey Eagle Spouse

The only thing to do in this case is to lrmove the spouse name and in the remarks section note the
date of death and anything that is really important to have as part of our historical files.

5. Death of a Grey Eagle Widow
The procedure is the same as for the death of a Grey Eagle. Remove address and phone

information.

5. Download of Entire Database lnformation
The database information is downloaded into an ordinary Excel file that can be manipulated as

any other Excel file.

A. On the left of your screen in the Tools area, run your cursor over the the first tool (looks like a
page from Word) which is called "Contenf. Select "Pages". A menu comes up on the left side

of the page with a scroll bar on the right side of that menu. Scroll all the way to the bottom
and find "MembersExporf'. When you place your cursor in that block 4 icons appear:

1) View

2l Edit

3) Settlngs

4) Delete

B, CIick on "Vieu/' and the next page you see is called "MembersExport". Under the light blue
box with the message 'Visible by Administrators only'' is a box that says "Export Members".n
nclick on lt and wait until the writing in red below it changes to MembersExportxx xx xxxx xx
xx.xlsx. This should correspond to the date and time you clicked the'Export Members"
button.

C. Click on that block with the red lettering (date and time) and you get a dialog box asking what
you want to do with the Excel file. You can open it or save it. When you open it click enable
editing and save it, You may have to rename it or it may rename it for you but you can change

that. Select where you want to save it.

This ends the User Guide for the MLD.

Seconded.
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Discussion: As the MLD evolves, the Membership Committee will track the changes and update Annex D

at the following Board meeting as necessary.

Motion carried unanimously. (02:35:00)

Credit Cards:

Discussion: The Treasurer stated that credit card transaction fees and bank fees are eating us alive. ln
the first three weeks of this January, we had over 5700 in credit card fees. Fees in December 201-8 were
close to 5700. ln 201,8, we paid over $3,300 in credit card fees and over 54,000 when other finance
charges are added. For the last four years, we spent close to 510,000 in finance related fees. Bank
credit card transactions are not always tied to a user-the money just shows up in our account. We
currently pay 3.3 % on every transaction. That fee is high because we are a small operation and do not
have a steady credit card associated revenue flow. We also pay bank fees to have the credit card
capability, even if no transactions are made.
Motion: That effective May t, 20tg the Grey Eagles charge SYo on credit card charges as a handling
fee.
Seconded.
Motion carried unanimously. (03:31:11)

Committee Appointments:
President announced his nominations for the following Committees:

Site Selection - Dave Pakiz, Fred Landbeck, Vickie McGowen
Membership - 6ary Yudell as Chairmen, and Roger Hill
Financial Review - Bob Hoch, Dave Pakiz, Joe Sellers
Itlominating - Pete Eschauzier, Bob Hoch, Melanie Jarui, Gary Yudell and Rod Mauro

Motion: To approve the nominations of the President for the committees.
Seconded.
Motion carried with one abstention (Farrell). (03:47:08)

Motion: To adiourn.
Seconded.
Motion carried unanimously. (03:47:55)

rrell, President
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